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Coherenttransientsof localizedtriplet statesin diamond

M. Glasbeek*,I. Hiromitsu, J. Westra
Laboratoryfor PhysicalChemistry,Universityof Amsterdam,NieuweAchtergracht127, 1018 WSAmsterdam,The Netherlands

Abstract

We reporton time-resolvedoptically detectedspin coherenttransientmeasurementsfor the V—O center,in brown-

coloreddiamond,in its photo-excitedtriplet state.Observedirreversiblespindephasingandspindiffusion areshownto
arisefrom dynamicalmagneticdipolarcouplingswith randomlydistributedN—V centerswhich arecharacterizedby an
electronspintriplet groundstate.

1. Introduction near 365nm [3]. The triplet state gives rise to
a long-living emissionwhich is characterizedby

Recently, we have reported optically detected a zero-phonon transition peaking at 441 nm
magneticresonancestudiesof a few point defects (2.818eV) [6]. From ODMR experimentsit has
with optically activetriplet statesin brown-colored beeninferredthat thephosphorescentdefectis the
naturaldiamondcrystals [1—3].By meansof two- V—O center,i.e. the analogueof the V—O center in
laserhole-burning[4] andoptically detectedspin- silicon [7]. For the V—O center in diamond, the
locking [5] experimentsone of thesedefects,the phosphorescenttriplet state has the following
N—V center,has beenshown to possessa triplet spin Hamiltonian parameters: ID = 924 MHz,
spin electronicgroundstate (3A). Optically detec- El = 198 MHz, and g = 2.00 [3]. In addition, it
ted spin coherencestudiesof the N—V centerin its was found that for certain strengthsand orienta-
triplet groundstateappearedpossiblebecausead- tions of an externally applied magnetic field, the
vantagecouldbetakenof a largeoptically induced phosphorescenceintensity of the V—O centerex-
spinalignmentin the triplet groundstate[1]. Elab- hibits abrupt changesdue to cross-relaxationef-
orate studies of the irreversible spin dephasing fects[3]. The cross-relaxationappearedto involve
[1,2] and spin diffusion of the N—V centersin the the resonantexchangeof spin energy with N—V
triplet ground state haverevealedthat magnetic centertriplet spinsand P

1-centerspins.
dipole—dipoleinteractionsamongthe N—V centers Here,we reporton optically detectedHahnecho
on the onehand,andbetweenN—V centersandP1 amplitudedecayandstimulatedechodecayampli-
centers(with.S = on the otherhandcanaccount tudeexperimentsperformedfor the diamondV—O
for the spin dynamicsresults. centerin its photoexcitedtriplet state.Wefind that

The other localized triplet state in the brown pure dephasingand spin diffusion are present,
diamondsampleis accessibleafterphoto-excitation which both originate in dynamical magnetic

dipole—dipole interactionswith surroundingelec-
* Correspondingauthor. tron spin systems.
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2. Experimental
ir/2 ~r‘I,

Two brown-coloreddiamond crystals, samples ~
I and II, were used in the experiments.The N—V .~

centerconcentrationin sampleI is approximately ‘~‘

tentimeshigherthan in sampleII, the lattersample .~‘

being the sameas usedpreviously [3]. The crystal ~
wasmountedinsidea slow-wavehelix immersedin ~
a pumpedliquid heliumbath (T = 1.4 K). Optical ~
excitationwasat 364 nmusinga CW Art-ion laser ~
with 200 mW outputpower. Thephosphorescence 0 1~ 2r (/Ls) 200 300

emitted perpendicularto the excitation pathway
was focusedon the entranceslit of a Jobin—Yvon Fig. I. Optically detectedHahn echo decay transientsof the

HR 1000 grating monochromator;photo-detection 1122 MHz transition of the V—O center in diamond samples
wasat 490 nm. The ODMR spectrometerused to I and II. Drawn curves representbest fits to Eq. (1) with

perform the optically detectedspin coherenceex- C = 90 kHz andR= 20 kHz for sampleI, andC = 30 kHz and
R = 5 kHz for sampleII. Microwave pulsesas shownin theperimentshas beendescribedelsewhere[8]. In the inset wereappliedata repetition rateof 110Hz.

spin coherenceexperiments,the durationof a 7r-

pulsewastypically 150ns.

actionswith nearbyN—V centerscausedthe triplet
spins to undergofluctuations which are optimal

3. Resultsand discussion whenthe interactingdefectsare resonantbecause

then flip-flop processescomeinto play. Likewise,
OpticallydetectedHahnechodecaysweremeas- the flipping N—V centerspinswill contributeto the

uredby applying a ir/2—t---ir—t—ir/2 pulsesequence randommodulationof the resonancefrequencyof
at oneof the zero-fieldspin resonancemicrowave the zero-fieldtriplet spin transitionsof the photo-
frequencies,while optically exciting the diamond excited V—O center.Taking into accountthe ran-
V—O center.The pulsesequenceprobesirreversible dom spatial distribution of the interactingpoint
dephasingas the time interval 2r is scanned.In defects,one may derive that the triplet spin echo
Fig. 1, the optically detected Hahn echo decay decayvariesas [9],
transientsof the DI + IEI transitionat 1122MHz
of the V—O centerobtainedfor samplesI andII are S(2t) cx exp[— C~/~~j] (1)
shown.As canbeseenfromthe figure, the spinecho
decaytransientsare different for the two samples. with
Fitting the two experimentaldecaysto a monoex-
ponential decay function yielded an estimated c = dB[{8~~Ji~}/27]{z/~/~1+ z

2}(gAg~/~).

phasememorytime, Tm, for sampleI of 20jis and
for sampleII of 70 j.ts. Thetriplet sublevellifetimes Here, dB is the densityof spins giving rise to the
are of the order of milliseconds [3], whereasthe dephasing,g~and g~are the g-factors of spins
Hahn echo decaysare two ordersof magnitude A (the probespins) and spins B (the fluctuating
faster. Thus in the Hahn echo decayexperiment N—V centerspins), andz = g~~i~H

1/IEIin which
apurespindephasingprocessis probed.Analogous H1 is the local magneticfield at the site of a probe
to the results obtainedfor the N—V center in the spin A, producedby the surroundingspins. The
samesamples,the spin dephasingof the photo- function B(t) is given by
excited V—O center is explainedin terms of mag-
netic dipolar interactionswith surroundingelec- B(t) = 2R 2 {Rt — [1 — exp(— Ri)]
tron spinsin the crystal. In fact, for the N—V center
it couldbe shown[1,2] thatmagneticdipolarinter- — ~ [1 — exp(—R’r)]

2}. (2)
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In this expression,R representsthe dephasing I

rateof the N—V centerspins. The experimentally

computerfitted to Eq. (1) with C and R aspara-
metersof the fit. The best fits (representedby theobtainedHahn echo decaytransientshavebeen .~

drawn curves in Fig. 1) yielded the parameter .>~

values: C = 90 kHz and R = 20 kHz for sampleI,
and C = 30kHz and R = 5kHz for sample II.
ly, by meansof conventionalX-bandEPR experi-
Theseresultsare briefly discussedas follows. First-
ments,it wasverified that the N—V centerconcen -______________________________________
tration in sampleI is larger than that in sampleII. 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

It is thus not surprising that the fitting procedure T (ms)

also yieldsa higherN—V centerspindephasingrate Fig. 2. Optically detectedstimulatedspinechodecaytransients

for sampleI. Secondly,previousstudiesof the N—V as observedfor the 1122 MHz transitionof the V—O centerin

center spin dephasingin sample I showed that sampleI, for (a) t = its, (b) t = ~ .ts and (c) r = 5 jis. Drawn

the so-called static secular contribution to the curves represent best fits to Eq. (3) with Kc,,= 2 kHz,

dephasingrate constantis 50 kHz, which should K, = 0.043 kHz and (a) R= 3.3 kHz and k(t) = 0.096,
(b) R = 3.3 kHz and k(t) = 1.0 and (c) R= 3.3 kHz and

be compared with the value of R = 20 kHz k(t) = 3.24. The inset shows~/i/(~)asa functionoft. Thedrawn

mentioned above. Considering the approxima- line is the least-squaresfit to thedata points andgives a slope

tions made in the derivation of Eq. (1), it is of 340 kHz.

concludedthat satisfactoryagreementbetweenthe
experimental data and the above-mentioned
extrapolatedvaluesfor the N—V center spin de- ing periodicity, 1/i, increases,the decayrateslows
phasing has been obtained,thus confirming the down.TheSEDresultsshowthereforethe presence
magneticdipolar mechanismfor the V—O center of spin diffusion. Fitting the SED function to the
spin dephasing. form [8],

By meansof optically detectedstimulatedspin
echodecay(SED) measurementswe havealso in- Ise(T)cx [exp(—KXT) + exp(— K~TI)]
vestigatedspindiffusion on a longertime scale.In
the SED experiment it/2—t—m/2—T—~t/2—t—ir/2 xexp{—k(t)[1 — exp(— RT)]}, (3)
microwavepulse sequenceswereapplied at a fre-
quency of 1122MHz, while T was stepwise in- where the first factor betweenbracketsaccounts
creased.As a result, a spectral grating is set up, for the population decay out of the sublevels
which sinusoidallymodulatesthe intensityof the T5 and T2, respectively, and the exponential
inhomogeneouslybroadened zero-field ODMR factor is relatedto the diffusion kernel by a cosine
transitionwith a periodicity of 1/i [1]. During the Fourier transform. k(t) is the rate at which the
time T, the gratingpatternbecomeseraseddueto grating pattern is erased;k(r) takes the form at
relaxationprocesses.In theeventof a spindiffusion in the case of a Lorentzian diffusion kernel or
process,the SED rate will dependon the grating bt

2 in the case of a Gaussiandiffusion kernel.
periodicity, 1/i. In Fig. 2 SED transientsas ob- The drawn curves in Fig. 2 representthe best
served for the ID I + I E transition for various fittings of the SED transients to Eq. (3). The
valuesof t are shown.Comparisonwith the popu- insetof Fig. 2 shows the plot of ~ as obtained
lation decayratesof the sublevelsinvolved in the from the fittings, against -r. The linear depend-
ODMR transition (K~= 2 ms and ence is characteristic of a Gaussian spin
K

2 = 0.043ms~),showsthat the SEDis on a fas- diffusion kernel. From the slope a stationary
ter time scale(‘-.~10 ms 1). Furthermore,the SED width of the diffusion kernel of b 340 kHz is
kinetics appearsto be dependenton t: as the grat- obtained.
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